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Weekly Publication of John B. Stetson University, DeLand, Florida
T H E STETSON COLLEGIATE, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 1925

VARSITY TO MEET

Single Copy, 5 cents

FRESHMEN

GRIDIRON MATCH OF
J. ARCHY SMITH MEMORIAL FIRST
SEASON'S SCHEDULED TO TAKE

Impressive Services Held in Chapel—All Stetson
Pauses and Realizes Great Loss
DeLand His Home and Stetson His Greatest Interest
Last Tuesday morning Stetson University paused, to pay tribute to ihe
late Prof.. J. Archy Smith, in a deeply
impressive and beautiful memorial service held in the chapel of Elizabeth Hall.
Dr. Lincoln Hulley, President of Stetson, and a close personal friend of Prof.
Smith for many years, was the first of
several members 'of the University to
pay tribute to the memory of the absent member who enjoyed such respect
^and devotion from all who knew him.
Reverently and tenderly t h e University
head spoke in the highest terms of the
deceased comrade and fellow-worker.
In his impressive remarks Dr. Hulley
said, "Prof. Smith was the second person to call on me .when I first came to
this school."
"He was dean for a long wliile, he
was a forceful personality, and possessed an intellect capable in many
lines. He' had a strong will, a tender
heart, and was generous and sympar
thetTc. He was original and independent
in hia thinking, and clean in his speech."
llf'ansu took ooec.cioT' \r\ v-ota.Ji number of facts concerning the life and
achievements of the deceased member
of the University, who was such a strong
character and loyal worker.
Following an organ' selection, Prof.
B. F. Ezell read a portion of Scripture.
A vocal solo. "Face to Face," was contributed to the impressive service by
Miss Marguerite Spoffard.
In speaking of his absent associate,
Prof. H. C. Garwood said, "Stetson has
lost one of its greatest minds and teach-

ers, the Baptist denomination has suffered the loss of a great orthodox member, and the boys of €Tie campus have
lost a great friend."
"He was congenial and approachable.
He helped many young men through
school. To some of them he loaned
money and to others he gave it to them
outright. In the class room he •v^(as
stern and fair. He took a personal interest in his students."
"He was the foe of wrong wherever
he saw it, whether in friend or in foe.
Like all strong men he had-enemies, but
he never carried bitterness in his soul."
In closing his remarks Prof. Garwood
said, "He was a great friend, a great
teacher, a great student, and a large
4>iTit."
Prof. Smith served in Stetson University for twenty-five years, and was
affiliated with Stetson until just a few
months before his death, which occurred
on J u n e 18 of this year.
During two or three years, prior to
his death, he was in ill health. In March
of the present year he felt t h a t he wa^s
physically unable to render the service
he desired to render and presented his
resignation. In April he Avas relieved
of his duties a t Stetson, and soon thereafter, his condition became worse and
forced hjm t o seek treatment a t a sanitarium in Atlanta. After spending
several weeks there he returned to his
home in DeLand where he died.
He was sixty-one years of age and
was born in West Virginia.

MISS TR|BBLE NEW
DEAN OF WOMEN
Miss Mary TribblCj the new Dean of
Women, is well known to all old students on the campus. Miss Tribble has
been on the Stetson campus for six
years. The first three years as a student and the last three as Instructor
in the English Department. She is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Beta,
was President of the Student Council
her Senior year, was Dean of DeLand
Hall and received her Master's degree
in the English Department last year.
The new Dean of Women is an excellent example of fine womanhood and
the freshmen girls would do well to
follow in her footsteps.
Miss Tribble wishes to assure everyone that the spirit of good-fellowship
which obtains at Stetson ii,s deeply appreciated.
"
-p^ia-—•^
0

N-

COUNTESS EULALIA
W I S H E S STETSON A
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
"Best wishes for a very successful
year" is the cablegram received yesterday by President Hulley from the

DON GEIGER ELECTED DELTA SIG SMOKER
(By Click Mullen)
CAPTAIN FOR 1925
The Alpha Chi Chapter of the Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity held their first
smoker since their installation last year
in the middle of May.
It was one of those very hot nights
and the many visitors that came to
the aifair soon found out where the
punch bowl was located and drank to
their heart's content. The house was
crowded throughout the evening and
many new^ friends were made by the
new as well as the old students.
Music was furnished by Pledges Gill
and Carter, meanwhile Slater took up
his old standby, the violin, ^nd came in
on the chorus. The visitors seemed to
enjoy themselves and the house seemed
to be clothed in a gown of friendliness.
Th^ purpose of the smokers are to better acquaint the new students with the
other new students and the men who
have attended this institution before.
If the smoker succeeded in doing this
we consider it as a success.

Don Geiger, a familiar character to
every old student on the Stetson campus, and known b y the large majority
of new students, was elected last week
to the captaincy of the Green and White
eleven.
Don- is beginning his second season
with the Hatters and is showing his
usual excellent form. H e is remembered for his excellent playing on the
line last year at the tackle position.
He was elected, to fill the vacancy
brought aijout by the failure of Lloyd
Layton, captain-elect, to return to school
this year, and although Layton will be
greatly missed''by his team-mates, by
Coach McQuillan, and other members
of the University, yet he is being succeeded by a member of the team who
is thoroughly capable of fillihg the position of captain.
Besides being a favorite among the
fans of this section Don is a conscientious student and a loyal Stetsonite.
Noii:hem Methodist Party
He is proving to be a valuable right
hand man for Coach Mx:Quillan in drill(By Elizabeth Brown)
ing the men into condition for the apOn Friday the eighteenth at eight
proaching contests of the season.
o'clock the Epworth League of the
Northern Methodist Church gave a
social
at the parsonage. A large numMiss Leila Russel, a Stetson Law
School Grad and a member of Alpha Xi ber of Stetson students attended, twenty
Delta, is located in Miami where her girls from Chaudoin attending in a
offices are in the New Halcyon Arcade. body. Different games were played, inMiss Russel was associated with Charles cluding a peanut chase, won by Spud
H. Hyde, the famous lawyer who was Morrow's team, and a bean bag feame
secretary of the city of New York dur- which ended in a tie. Delightful reA t nine thirty
ing Gaynor's rule, and she has recently freshments followed.
opened offices of her own where she is the dormitory students left after cheerprospering, due to her remarkable biis- ing the League and the Reverend Treadwell for the enjoyable evening.
Iness acumen.

Countess Eulalia.

The message came

direct from Warsaw, Poland, where
the son of the countess, John B.
Stetson, Jr., is the American minister.
Last week's issue of the Collegiate
carried the story of t h e appointment
of John B. Stetson, Jr., the son of
the founder of Stetson

University,

as United States minister to Poland.

COLLEGIATE O F F I C E ON
FIRST FLOOR, SCIENCE
HALL, ROOM 14
The location of the Collegiate office
is in the Science Building opposite Elizabeth Hall.
Main entrance, up the
steps, one flight only, turn to the left
and knock on the first door on the left
side of the foyer. It is old room 14 and
there is a triangular piece of paper
pinned on the door with the Collegiate
letter head on it to distinguish it from
the other doors. If you have anything
interesting to tell us or if you can write,
bring in your specimens and we assure
you of our earnest attention.

Miss Mildred Goudy, a Stetson Alumni
and a member of Alpha Xi Delta is
very much interested in her father's
hospital and Clinic in Miami and is also
kept very busy with her many social
activities.
Tubby Riffle had his first aeroplane
ride a t Daytona Beach the, other day
and the plane really did rise and Tubby
told the pilot to go higher but the pilot
evidently didn't hear him.

PLACE HERE WEDNESDAY
With Two Football Games on the Green and White Card For
This Week, Gridiron Work for the 1925 Season Begins To
Take On a More Definite Appearance.
,
Wednesday afternoon a t four o'clock
the Varsity eleven meets the Freshman
bunch Qh Ciynmings Field in the first
clash of the season, and on Thursday
night the regulars will leave for Columbus, Georgia, where they will meet
the Camp Benning Infantry team Saturday afternon.
There is already a world of speculation over the campus as to what the
outcome of the Varsity-Freshmen contest will be,*'and it is certain that the
affair is ^ i n g to prove, highly interesting from every angle, especially since
this is really the first opportunity students of Stetson and fans of this section will have to see the Green and
White squad members in actioii.
The approaching event scheduled for
Wednesday is already receiving wide attention and it is believed that a large
crowd will be on hand to witness Coach
McQuillan's material in action. An admission fee of fifty cents will be charged all who are not students of Stetson
University. All students will be admitted for twenty-five cents.
It is impossible to give any definite
information as to what the probable
line-up will be for 'V^^ednesday, for Coach
will in all probabiHty use every member
of his squad of forty-five men during
some part of the game, in an effort to
get a better estimate of their ability under fire.
Though Coach McQuillan is somewhat discouraged over the fact that only
a comparatively small number of the
men of the 1924 squad have returned,
yet it is certain that he is going to make
some discoveries in Thursday's game,
which should prove to be more or less
encouraging.
A large number df the men out for
the squad are green men, but among
them there is considerable promising
material which should show some splendid development during the next few
days.
At present Coach McQuillan's greatest handicap seems to be in the line,
for though he has a number of candidates for the line position, yet they
are comparatively light, and lack experience.
H e is well fixed with backfield men.
There are fourteen men out for backfield positions, most of whom are displaying some ability worthy of commendation.
The Collegiate feels that a mere announcement of the game for Thursday
should bring ,the student body out in
full strength to witness the affair.
Coach McQuillan and his men are working hard every day to represent Stetson, your school, in a creditable manner, and it is only in keeping with fair
play tliat every individual student be
present for the game.
It is also urged that the student body
prepare to give the team a good ^endoff when they leave for the Camp Benning game. Assure them that you are
giving them, your full support and they
will be able to face the soldier bunch in
a much more whole-hearted manner.

Hatters in their efforts to make a good
showing for their school.
In going up against the Camp Benning team they are going to come in
contact with some All-American and
All-Southern men who are still playing up to the name they have won, yet
it is certain that after the game Saturday they will be well aware of the fact
that the Hatters have visited their camp.

PRIZE W I N N E R S
IN S O U T H W I D E
COLLEGE CONTEST
Interracial
Commission
Announces
Awards for Best Student Papers
On Race Relations
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 21.—The Commission » on Interracial Cooperation announces the following awards for the
best papers on race rela-Hpns submitted
in a recent contest ^f^nenJirr the students
of all southern c / " k ^ ^ :
'
^ i ^
liiii.
'-^^^i^n^if
Randolph-Macon Worn;-—,^,^^/ege, Virginia, ' subject, "The 'JBuaa rn \^'5ute
College and the South's Race Problem;"
second prize, A. C. Ray, of Davidson
College, North Carolina, subject, "The
Clash of Color;" third prize, C. B. Colquitt, of the University of Georgia, subject, "Race Relations in the South."
There were- fifty entries in the contest, representing more than t h i r t y of
the leading institutions in twelve States.
Various phases of race relations were
treated; among them education, economic conditions, Negro achievement,
the Negro Church, interracial cooperation, and the lynching evil. All the papers submitted were of a high order and
a number were delivered as orations or
published in college periodicals.
Officials of the Interracial Conlmission expressed themselves as greatly
pleased with the results and are planning to conduct a similar contest „thi3
year, full announcements of which are
promised a t an early date.

PRESBYTERIAN
TION

RECEP-

(By Elinor Goldman)
On-Friday evening, September 18 a t
8 o'clock the First Presbyterian Church
of DeLand gave a reception to the students of Stetson University.
The
guests were received by Dr. Abbot, the
pastor of the church, his wife Mrs. Abbot, Miss Josephine Abbot his daughter,
Mr. Olaf Stenwall, Mrs. O. A. Morse and
Mr. Henry Hansen.

The reception was rather informal.
Games were played,, a^ feature being the
matching of verses' of familiar songs.
The group which matched their verses
and sang the song best, was awarded
a prize of stick candy, one piece to each
member of the group. Suwannee River
was the winner. Later excellent punch
was served.
*
The affair was well attended by the
students and all enjoyed a pleasant
In going up against the Camp Benning
evening of fun.
team they will face probably the strongest team they will have to face this season. They are entering into a contest
There is to be a meeting of the engreatly handicapped, and with odds tire staff and we would like to have all
against them in many respects. Never- the reporters from the various organitheless they, are carrying with them, zations present also.
that never waning spirit of determinaS. M. T A T U M ,
tion which has ahvays characterized the
Business
Manager.
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BIGNESS IS H E R E .

Worthy of the highest commendation
is the spirit which has thus far prevailed among and between the various
fraternities over the campus. Only the
most harmonioug and most cooperative
attitude has been observed, and this is
as it should be, for the mere fact t h a t
a student has become affiliated with a
fraternity is no reason why t h a t student should isolate himself from the student body, save those members who
make up his fraternity. On the other
hand, his connection with liis fraternity
should enable him to'associate with his
fellow students even in a more beneficial manner, and should and as a rule
dees give him a greater vision as to
hjs relation to his fellow men as a
Avhole.
With such an encouraging spirit existing between the fraternities of the
Stetsofl campus a great deal can be accomplished, and when there is something worth while to be put over, all
these organizations should be able to
join in together and put it over in the
most successful manner.
•'
i
After all we are "brothers all" regardless of what " p a t e r n i t y we may belong
to and "no manYliveth imto himself" or
even unto a s m i ^ ^ o u p . I t is, thcre'gre?rt^'aMR)\nit
•I'oftrr
[ork is going to take
of coopeT
place on the Stof'iSon campus during this
year, for it is' already obvious t h a t the
members of the fraternities on this campus are well aware of the fact t h a t affiliation with one* particular group -does
not mean, t h a t his relation with the
remainder of the student body is to be
severed.
|

COLLEGIATE COMMENDS
MCQUILLAN
The Collegiate desires to publicly
commend Coach H. R. McQuillan, for
a step which he took last week in the
interest of the class room work of his
football men. A shoe store in DeLand
offered to give a pair of shoes to the
first tnan on the Stetson eleven to make
a touch, down this season. After thinking<-the matter over. Coach McQuillan
decided that such a proposition would
not be quite fair to the men on the line,
since they are just as important as are
the backfield men in making touchdowns.
.A.S a substitute proposition
Coach decided, with the dealer's consent, to have the shoes go to the member of the squad who makes the highest grade in his studies durinjj the
season. .A.s an outward expression of
approval for such a measure another
dealer has come forward offering two
more pair of shoes for the cause, which
will go to the second and third highest men.
The Collegiate is pleased to note that
class room work is being stressed by
Coach McQuillan. Too often, athletic
directors fail to ,.give any attention to
this paramount phase of the players
work, with the consequent resiut, that
the player too often loses himself solc'ly in football or in his other athletic
pursuits, leaving out his class room
work to a sad degree.

PROMISING DRAMATIC
SEASON IN VIEW

MERCEDES
FOR

ROADSTER

SALE

See GEO. CLARK, Pi Kappa Phi House

Green's Transfer and Taxi
SPECIAL TRIPS TO CITY
25c FOR STUDENTS

Cars for Hire

Phone 117

B. JACOBSON

Merchant Tailor

Hollingsworth's'
Nunnally's
Johnston's
Martha Washington
Apollo

PACKAGE AND

BULK CHOCOLATES

•

W e make Fudges, Caramels, Brittles and lots of
Pieces.

MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

Everybody, this is your paper and
ALL Stetsonians will back it to the utmost. Writing up all student activities
or telling us about them will help to
make it a t n d y Collegiate paper. Lot's
make it tiie finest Collegiate newspaper
in the entire South.
The Girl's Father—"Young man, the
lights in this house go out at.ll'o'clock."
Young Man—"That suits me."

PHI ALPHA DELTA
PLANS GREATER
ACTIVITY

Courtney, and Stewart will most likely
be the other backs, but it is still a
question whether McQuillan intends to
u.se Stewart in the line or in the backfield. Capt. Don Gieger will stack up
The David J. Brewer Chapter of the
iri the line somewhere. Charlie Tribble
will in all probability be at the center Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity held
position. Tribble saw some service at its first regular meeting of the year last
T H E T A ALPHA P H I ORGANIZES
this position last year and with a little Tuesday night in the Phi Alpha Delta
• Already dramatic activities on the
more practice will be' able to stand out Fraternity room Avith Justice McGregor
campus are beginning for the new year
with the best of them. The absence of presiding.
STETSON GRID
and according to information secured
All the active members Avere present,
Layton has caused McQuillan no little
last week the ensuing months will bring
PROSPECTS worry for Lloyd was one: of the surest and many T\ew plans Avere suggested for
forth another series of splendid productackles that ever played end in a Stet- g r e a t s activities on the campus during
tions, such as have won wide recognison
uniform and paired with Chet Free- this year.
Veteran Collegiate Sports Writer Retion for the Public Speaking Departo
man, Stetson could boast of a pair- of
views This Year's Line-up
ment, and which have done great credit
ends that could not be equalled in the ist STETSON B. Y. P. U.
to Stetson University, as well as to Dr.
state. Chet is back and is doing his
PROGRAM.
Irving C. Stover, and his loyal co-work(By_ Click Mullen)
share in finding some man amongst
ers.
Monday, Co^ch McQuillan led fifty the scrubs who will make' him a good
Following is a program rendered by
At a meeting of the Theta Alpha Phi football prospects on to the Cummings
the StetsonaUniA-ersity B. Y. B. U. Sunrunning mate.
Dramatic Fraternity held last Thursday athletic field. Some of the fifty were
day Evening September 20, 6:30 P. M.
Flowers and O'Kelley aft two good
night officers for the new year were new students to the institution and some
at the First Baptist Church:
named and plans discussed for another j were seeing Florida for the first time. line prospects from last year's subs. Song.
active and fruitful year of work.
A few of the new students have seen Flowers played in quite a few games Prayer.
Charles Tribble was named president service with high school teams and last year and is trying to win a perma- Scripture Lesson and Bible Quiz, by Miss
of the organization. Hilhs Carmean other prep school teams, but the ma- nent place on the varsity. Tom Smith
Sarah DaA'is.
fills the position of secretary-treasurer, jority were those who for the first and Tom Squires are two other high Song.
and Edward Henderson Avas elected bus- time in their life were going upon the school stars who are showing promisIntroduction, Leader in charge.
iness manager.
gridiron in an attempt to win a place ing qualifications for the many places Subject of lesson, The Deity of Jesus
Other members of the Dramatjc Fra- on\either the freshmen team or the var- that are left open.
and Our Personal Religion.
ternity, who are back os the campus sity.- There were those w h q ^ a d . p l a y e d - When the freshmen and the varsity
We Need J u s t Such a Saviour, Miss
this year are: Dr. Stover, Prof. Tribble, before at other schools but in their line up against each other this week
Gardner.
Mrs. Grace Watson Griffith, .Ollie Ed- first year at Stetson had thought it im- the students .will have a chance to judge
Theme df the Old Testament, "He Will
monds, and Charles Henderson.
possible to make the varsity.
These for themselves which team is the most
Come," Mr. Marion 0.''Kelley.
I t is understood tliat in putting on soon saw that with the new ruling at powerful, -but remember that there are
Theme of the Gospels, "He Has Come,"
the plays each year no expense is spared the University and so many of last plenty of good men out there and with
Miss Keene. •
with regard to royalties. More than year's stars absent tbat they would a little more coaching they are going to
He Helps Us Live the Christian Life,
$200 were spent in royalties last year. have a good chance of winning a place be better than they will look in the first
Mr. Cox.
The schedule of productions last year on the varsity. Nevertheless there are game. It is most probable that coach
Serve Him Witti Joyful Hearts, Mr.
was one of the heaviest which has ever fifty men out there fighting for a po- will give everybody a chance to see how
Winters.
heen the ease at Stetson, though it is sition on either the rat team or the var- they look under fire. If you want to
Everyone is invited to attend these
said that the present year will witness sity.
see some speed demons don't fail to see meetings. COME.
work fully as extensive and successful.
the
Varsity-Freshman game. The frosh
LORANG MILLER, Pres.
The first game of the season will be
Tlie members • of Theta Alpha Phi
are all crying for the blood of the upThursday
when
the
Varsity
and
Freshhave laid down splendid plans and it is
per classmen and the upper classmen
MET IN MISERY.
certain t h a t students of the University man will clash to find out who is suare going to endeavor to take the
It Avas late at nigiit. No one seemed
have some splendid productions to look preme. McQuillan knows that he is
up against a tough position and it will haughtiness out the greenies. Anyway to be about and the poor AA'oman was
forward to.
don't forget to come out.
very seasick. She thought if she could
There will probably be more improve- be a matter of making varsity men out
only get up to the deck a few minutes
of
last
year's
second
string.
This
is
ments in scenery and lighting this year.
the fresh air Avould do Ker good. So, in
going
to
take
practice
and
plenty
of
The following ten plays were given
The two young sirens with the lovely her nightie, she was crawling up the
personal
attention,
that
is
why
the
men
last year: "One of the Eight," "Box
voices who walk to town strumming stairs, Avhen she met an equally sick
and Cox," "Mecca of Dreams," "The are going through such strenuous work their ukeleles, in the daytime, have proman coming doAvn. She gave a feeble
in
Tlie
terrific
heat
that
has
beeu
here
Tristing Place," "The Mouse Trap,"
voked a lot of laughs and some com- scream of embarrassment.
_^
the
last
few
days.
"You and. I," "Charley's Aunt," "The
pient on their conception of collegiate
"Don*t^
w«Try,lady7"-tlTe:TnaTr*f'Tmt^Stetson has hlffiiht^
hard'proposition
AVliole Town's Talking," "Othello," and
life.
"PlI never live to tell it."
before them if they intend to keep up
"The Rock."
Dr. Irving C. Stover, M. 0 . ; M. A.; the work they finished last year. Last
Litt. D.; has been with Stetson Univer- year Stetson had two backfields, one
sity for eighteen years. As an efficient for bucking the line and tearing the
IN G O O D O R D E R
and competent instructor. he has done opposing team to pieces and another
work in his department which has at- to go in a run wild around the ends
tracted wide attention, and which has making touch down after touch down.
won for him an envmble reputation.
This year it is going to be quite differEach summer he has charge of dra- ent, the fast and the h^avy backfield
matic .work at Winona Lake, Indiana, will be combined because of the failure
M*—n— «}(
where he is known as "the Shakespeare of some of last year's backfield men to
man" on account of his splendid work in return to school. There will be no rests,
Shakespearean productions.
it will be a constant plugging till the
His "Othello" put on there last June end; for it is going to be hard to find
was attended by 5000 people.
some one who can go in and take one
During the time he has been at Stet- of the regular places.
son University 'Dr. Stover has done 'Stetson is not sorry that she has apwork worthy of the highest praise in plied for entrance into the S. L A. A.
developing talent.
but still she realizes that it is going to
The Department of Expression, in re- weaken the varsity greatly^ There are
ality tho outgrowth of the Department many who are now on the freshmen
of Public Speaking, .js under the super- squad and if they were eligible would
vision of i\Irs. Grace Watson Griffith, be playing on the varsity when the curA. B.; M. A.; IMus. B., who was a stu- tain raises on Cummings Field.
dent in Stetson University for several
Bernard, jone of last year's fastest
years, during whicli time she stood out
backs, will in all probability fill quaras a student and worker of unusual
terback position, so successfully handled
ability, especially in draiftatics.
She
last year by Henry Callahan. Baldi,
recoivod iior diploma from the King
School of Oratory of Pittsburg in 1922
and was a student in tho American
„_.._.._„_.,_.,_„_,4.
Aondoniy 6f_ Dramatic Art in Nejv York
City during the past suninier.
"—"-*
During her affiliation with Stetson
she has been an untiring worker in dramatics and has a record of achiovenients
FTRST-CLASS T A I L O R I N G
which do great credit to her ability.
0
S U I T S MADE T O O R D E R
THE ^^T^ONG CHARGE.
Repairing. Cleaning, Pressing '
He—I shall ask for a separation on
PRICES REASONABLE
tho ground of disagreement.
DeLand, Fla.
She—How can you call it t h a t wHpn 117 E. Indiana Ave.
Ave each agree t h a t the other is horrid
P H O N E 122
and impossible to live with?—Boston
Ladies' Work a Specialty
W e can buy cheaper goods and make more profit, but we reaHze you
TranRcri]it.
students want the best.

*-.,

Toothsome

Bill Durden

King Drug Company
118 W E S T I N D I A N A A V E .

other

I

The Tulip

Dreka Arcade

Phone 18

Phone 527

Park your

i.—,.

elbows on our

fountains and make yourself at home.
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Last Tuesday evening, after opening - ^ ^ a t A r e Y o u G o i n g T o D o ?
the meeting with a prayer for divine!
guidance, t h e committee to nominate W h a t a ^ you going to do, boys
The Alpha Xi Delta fraternity held candidates for offices in Mrs. Gar.Avood's "\ ^ i t h the years that are hurrying on?
Vesper services are to be held every
a rush picnic at DeLeon Springs last class discussed and made several nomi- In the strength-giving dew of the
evening after dinner in Chaudoin Hall
j
Saturday. After a delightful swim, a nations,
dawn?
under the auspices of the Christian F o There is still plenty of room, dear
steak dinner (which had been broiled
The toiler who builds in the morning, rum. Everyone is invited and it Avill
girls, for further nominations and you •
over the open fire) was served.
At even may joyfully rest.
only last a short Avhile.
as,
In reference to the serenade back of are reminded with kindness t h a t
His victory won, as he watches the sun
nominations
from
t
h
e
floor
for
and
•
Chaudoin the other night — have heard
Everyone talk about the Varsity vs.
Go down in the beautiful Avest.
many
remarks — the girls
certainly elections of class officers Avill be conFreshman game. This is a very importthis
coming
Sunday,—every i
enjoyed the saxophone solos and hope ducted
ant one and the Avhole city Avill be inW h a t a r e you going to do, girls,
Freshnian
and
Sophomore
girl AA'ho sucto hear more of the artist \vlio perterested in knoAving about it.
With time as it ceaselessly floAVS?
Tuesday
ceeds in attending Avill be rewarded b y
formed.
Are you molding a heart that joys will
having more ctindidates of her own
Tonight
at
7
o'clock
there
,will
be
a
Mrs. Houston of DeLand entertained
impart
NIGHT L I F E O F N. Y.
choice in office than if she had missed
Y. W . A. get-acquainted nteeting, .in
the Alpha Xi Deltas last Saturday eventhe election.
the parlors of Chaudoin Hall. The
ing. . Each girl related a story of her acSept. 22, 1925.young ladies on the campus are invited
B.
F
.
Z.
tivities during the past sumnj,er and this
Wednesday
Dear Folks—
to come.
novel entertainment proved ^ n _ excelWell—here's another year a t College
The Delta Sig frat entertained their
BEAUTY PRIZE
lent way for the organization to deThe Christian Forum met Tuesday
starting off Avith a bang—or rather a
velop and become more closely ac- new pledges and a fcAv friends with a series of bangs—tonight's Avas a loud night for the first time and outfined a
VIOLA DIANA
delightful swim at Daytona Beach,,
quainted.
one. The Y. W. G. A. gave a recep- little of their program for the ensuing
Saturday, the twelfth.
There Avere ;
Hewen Lasseter, last year's editor of
tion in the Chaudoin parlors a t seven in year.
seven' cars and^ every one was fille^ to
Thursday
the Collegiate, came back for rushing
the evening. I t Avas the first Y. W. C.
its capacity. A very delightful afterW. J. Findley, senior in the Law
season, remaining f o r . about ten days.
A. function Of the year—its purpose Avas
noon. Avas spent by the party, most of
SEVEN DAYS
Lasseter is selling real estate in Miami
t o get everybody acquainted Avitli ev- School, left today for Jacksonville
them took advantage of the hot after-;
and is making splendid progress. His
erybody else. Now here's a fact Avhich Avhere he is to confer with the Jacknoon and took a cool dip in the ocean
many friends regret very much that he
ought t o surprise you—guests began to sonville Chamber of Commerce preor pool. A few of the braver ones
Friday
arrive a t seven. As they entered the paratory to taking the census oT Duval
Avill not be back this year and his presselected to cool off by an airplane ride.
County.
Mr.
Findley
has
tbe
entire
parlors, they were Avelcomed by a reence is and .will be greatly missed bePHARAOH'S W I F E
The party came to a close late in the ceiving line consisting of the Deans of Duval County as his field in taking tlio
cause of his activity in everything "Stetafternoon
Avhen
it
was
found
out
.that
census.
Chaudoin, Stetson and DeLand ' Halls,
sonian.
most of the boys had dates in DeLand and the Presidents of the Y. W. C. A.,
"Dee" seems to be chairman of the
Saturday
and so Avith the night coming on the Y. W.' A. and Student Council. A t t h e
SIGNALS MIXED.
social committee of many organizations
cars one by one made their way back end of t h e line, each guest Avas given a
Salesgirl—Shall I ^ h a r g e i t ?
this year. Saw her carrying many inTHUNDERING HOOFS
to the Athens of Florida.
•
I pencil and a printed card Avith indicated
French Woman ^unable to think of
teresting looking packages—yachts, caps,
spaces for t h e autographs of faculty, C O . D.)—Non!, Sen,d it—hoAV you say
etc.^ the other day.
alumni, and t h e four classes. This col- —in three letters.
First
Student
Union
Meeting
Monday
Pi Beta Phi fraternity had a grand
I lecting of signatures gave everybody
Salesgirl (puzzled)—In three letters?
rush party last Saturday evening." It
SPORTING VENUS
(By Elizabeth BroAvn)
I something to do and to talk about,.thus
French Woman—Wait! I haf it—P.
was a progressive dinner in which the
ser\dng as an aid in making ncAV ac- D. Q.—Hartford Courant.
For the first time in the neAV college
different courses were served at the vaquaintances and remaking old ones. A
year, on the evening of Thursday t h e
rious homes of DeLand, Pi Phi's.
surprising number of ncAV and old stutenth, all the girls of collegiate rank
dents, and several faculty members,
residing in the dormitories met together'
ALPHA XI DELTA.
AA'ere present, making quite a jolly
in
the
Chaudoin
parlors.
Hillis
Carmean,
The first Alpha Xi Delta rush p a r t y
eroAvd. A t about nine after a few yells
Avas held last Sunday. The happy band president of t h e Student Council, Avel- and songs, the guests began to leave,
eomed
all
t
h
e
neAv
girls
in
t
h
e
name
of
assembled at Chaudoin Hall a t 2:30.
seemingly agreed in declaring that evCars conveyed them to Daytona Beach. Ithe Girls' Student Union of John B. eryone had passed a most enjoyable
137 S O U T H B O U L E V A R D
I
Stetson
University.
She
then
announced
They rode up the beach as far as Port
evening.*
I
t
h
e
rules
and
regulations
AAdiich
are
to
Orange Avliere they enjoyed a picnic
We'll tell you about more Y. W. C.
supper, returning in time for church. j govern the actions of .the dcjrmitory
j girls for t h e coming year. The hand- A. events in t h e coming letters.
W i t h September comes t h e exciteBest wisl^es to eA'eryone of you for
! books containing these rules and other
ment of meeting old and neAv friends
FOR STETSON ST;PDENTS^
items of interest Avill be ready" for dis- a fine college ye^ar
a t school. There are many old friends
incerply,
tribution sometime in the very neaT fu-iwhpnt- we greisted^—Ruaii Smith is goY. W. C. A
ture. The rules Avent into effect on
ing to teach in Arcadia this Avinter,
FridaA' the elcA'cnth a t three fifteen.
Avhile Marie Anderson Avill be a near
As perfumg exhales from the rose?
neighbor of ours teaching in New
Let things that are purest and grandest
BEGHST
AT
HOME.
Work Galled for and Delivered
Smyrna. W e Avere pleased to see Grace
The Avoman took off her hat, threw In memory's wreath be entwined.
Smith once again.
it on the table and, dropping into an There is no other grace can life's shadA very attractive party Avas held a t
ows efface.
easy chair, lighted a cigarette.
the home of Mrs. Carpenter on N. BouShe had been t o a political meeting, Like, the charm of a beautiful mind.
levard. Ye Fierce Lions challenged Ye
—Anonymous.
and proceeded to regale her husband
Woolly Lambs in a Brydge tournament
Avith her AUCAVS.
—ye faire maiden who had the highest
"We are going to sweep the country,
score was cfowned for her noble fight.
,.—*
James," she said, airily.
/
The light ale (tea) ye broAvn bread
"Excellent," said her long-suffering
sandwiches, and ye freshly picked fruit
husband. "Nothing could be better. I
salad Avere served by J'e cruelly beaten
hope you'll s t a r t Avith the sitting
slaA'es. I t was very clever.
room."—^London Weekly Telegraph.
o
_
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SOCIAL

NOTICES

DREKA
THEATRE
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' UNEEDA TAILOR CO.
Expert Cleaning and Pressing

Special Attention Paid to Ladies' Work

Phone 329-J

FRHT CLOTHES

DELTA SIG PLEDGES.
SEE THROUGH I T ?
^T
Rosy FloAvers, Wauchula.
Shopper—"What colors have you in
Maurice Foster, Wauchula.
AvindoAV blinds?"
Maurice Carleton, Wauchmla.
Clerk—"WindoAv blinds are all s h a d e s
ma'am."—NCAV York Central Lines MagBernard BroAvn, Lake City.
azine.
5. Harold Meyers, St. Petersburg.
(h Frederick
Thorna,
Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
7. Louis Carter, W. Palm Beach.
8. John Getl, Akron, O.-Daytona.
0. L. R. Mooney, Miami.
13 old men back for school.
Visiting Old Men—
Tenny Dean; Baltimore.
. V. Lofquist.
arlie Leonard.
Mil Hardin.
i W r y Brakeman.
Visiting Delta Sig—
G. H. Foxworth, Alpha Mu, Virginia,
Smalhvood's Architect Office, ClearAvater, Fla'.

Yc ng Men's Snappy
TWO PANTS
SUITS
for the College Students
Large Variety of Styles and Colors
Very Reasonably Priced $32.50 and $35.00

The

V. M. FOUNTAIN CO.

COLLEGIATE
H A N G OUT
Meet u s at the

1

SUGAR

All Freshman and Sophomore girls
of t h e Stetson University, are cordially
urged t o attend Mrs. GarAvood's delightful Sabbath School class Avhich meets
in Room V of Elizabeth Hall.

BOWL
John T. Rosa
MANAGER

Stetson Girls!
Do You Know That You Can Get Delicious Pies,
Cake, Sandwiches and Salads
AT

^._.,
P A G E ®.

"MAVIS"

SHAW

Our Candies are Always Fresh
and made to eat and not to keep

ALLEN'S
The Busy
"NORRIS"

Druggist

Harper's

Surely you can and they're just the thing for those
delightful Chaudoin ^'feeds.'^
TRY

WHITMAN'S

Cafeteria

VS

A N D L E T VS

CONVIIVCE YOU

THE

THE
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GRIDIRON REFLECTOR

STOKERS

You still are and it will be easier if
you live up to those Promises.

Send your copy of the Collegiate back
home.
Let them all knoAV the spirit of
W h a t is honor?
Stetson—Thej''re all interested in us
I
t
is
the
decent,
respect
of
a
man
for
was elected to captain this year's squad
and in our school. Help spread the fame
but Baggy, as he was sometimes re- his own soul.
of Stetson farther and Avider each year.
ferred to, will not be with us this ye.ar.
SEND YOUR COPY HOME.
• Stetson men and Avomen, Ave are all
Rosie Flowers is out for one of the here to learn to live more Avisely.
Folks, have you noticed the prevalence
positions in the line and as he is one
of auburn haired beauties and
fiery
DeLand is FOR. Stetson.
of tl-ie m6re experienced players on the
croAvned youths on and off the campus?
Stetson
is
FOR
DeLand.
field there is no doubt but that he Avill
Wily not organize?
see quite* ji bit of action before the sea- ' This reminds me of a neAVcomer to a
• small Pennsyh'ania village who stopped
son is over.
J u s t heard t h a t the heroic, Lilliputian
' to talk Avith one of the elders. The
sized gentleman from doAvn Lauderdale
Next week the Reflector will devote elder asked him IIOAV he like'd his old AA'ay is out to make 'end' on the team.
its spaces to the new- men that are out home and town and the newcomer re- Not alAVays size but sometimes, .grit Avill
plied t h a t he loved it and the elder refor football. This will give the -istuo
plied. "Thee will find it the same here."
dents a chance to learn about Stetson
T I T FOR TAT.
future stars.
Pat Avas sitting in a station smoking,
I "Skeeters,'-. the Avord Avas first used
Avhen a Avomari came in and, fejtting beand applied to a cutdoAvn Ford at Yale.
Don't forget the Rat-!'arsity
game.
sid^ him, remarked: "Sir, if yov^were
You're not in the social whirl in most
a gentleman you Avould not
Mnoke
colleges unless you possess one or a t
here." "Mum," he said, "if ye >vuz a
least
part
of
one.
They
are
the.
epitome
A DIAGNOSIS BY NOSE;
lady, ye.'d sit further aAvay." ,
of ^ pleasure and exercise and offer one
.Pretty soon the AVoman biirst out
,
By Irvin S. t'obl).
of the best Excuses for Avearing baggy
again: "If you Avere my husband I'd
Little Evelyn ran into the cottage *iii collegiate . clothes. The possessor has
give you poison."
the North Woods where slie was spend- reached the height of democracy. Who
"Well, mum,", returned Pat, as he
ever heard of a Lincoln-Packard etc.,
ing the summer Avith her parents.
puffed
aAvay a t his pipe, "if you AVUZ
, "Oh, mama," slip cried, ''Avhere is the over being anything but a producer of
snobbishness expense and envy. '"Skeet- me wife I'd take it."
bottle ol' lislciinc':"
"What do you want with the liater- ers" might even be classed as a part of
IN THE SAME BOATan education in learning to appreciate
ineV" asked her ni(^her.
Thp
near-sighted
guest, who had vain"For haliotosis,' said Evelyn, whose the better things of life Avhich come
ly tried to decipher the bill of fare,
family read the advertisements in the after graduation.
finally turned and said: "Waiter, will
magazines and believed^ wliat those adyou please tell me Avhat is on^ this
verti^s6nienfs /said.
(ireencap—HOAV do you pronounce
card?"
"Who has the haliotosis-.'" asked the D-o-n Q-u-i-x-o-t-e?
"Sorry, ma'am," the Avaiter replied
niotlier.
Flatcap—Donkey Hotty.
sympathetically, "but I can't read
"A kitty cat, tliat"s who. I want to
—x—
either."
make friends Avith her."
Notice an influx of clothing salesmen
with neAV hot -^tuff for collegiate Avear
"A k i t t y cat ?"
"Yessunl. J just now found a lovely —Ignore them, felloAvs, Ave live in Destrange k i t t y cat out in the Avoods, Land—^patronize the folks Avho adver- * » _ . ,
i

(By Hal)

(Click Mullen)
"The students Avho were here last year
will remember the column Avhich appeared Aveeklj- in the Collegiate under
the title of "The Diamond Reflector."
It dealt entirely with liaseball/ but now
football is here with all its thrills so
it is necessary to change the name of
this column. It gives us great pleasure
to introduce the Diamond Reflector's
little brother for your approval. .
King Football i.s here Avith all its
glory but the king forgot to bring with
him his accustomed Aveather. Weather
can't stop the Mad Hatters for the boys
who are out to represent the Green and
White are giving their all to keep up
the record that the Mad Tlatters made
last year.
Larry Bernard and Chet Freeman a r e
back from the wilds of Minnesota and
are raring to go. '• Bernard has been
spending his time in getting his educated toe into shape. . All week he has
been getting off to some good punts
some of them averaging fifty yards.
Not so bad, for the first week. Freeman ,is spending his sp'are moments in
coaching some of the new material in
the art of playing end as seen by Walter
Camp.
Alabamy Barnes pulled in the other
day with a little surplus Aveight but
Coach Avill soon have it down to norcinal. Barnes is one of the fastest men
on the field.
Some one is going to
have to .step to beat out Alabamy.
, Levi Courtney, one of the mainstays
of the team, is back to show the boys
how Nurmi looks when he is trying.
Wonderful thing about this boy he is a
fast runner and lu's speed doesn't slow
up in picking holes. He is here, there,
and everywhere.
The twins, Baldi' a n d . Stewart, are
with us again and some poor fellow is
going to feel their rushing charges before the season is over. Baldi is one
of the most difficult men tp tackle that
has been here *in a long time, • this is
because his knees are up around his
chin when he is rushing. Stewart, on
the other hand, don't have to go to
any precaution to keep from .being
tackled for there are very few men
that can stop him and when they do ^it
is only after he has ripped off at leas't
five yards.

She's nice and tame and she is an aAVfully pretty kitty, with a big bushy
tail and Avhite and black stripes down
her darling back and the. cunningest
black eyes-—but, mama, she has a peri
fectlv terrible b r e a t h ! "

tise Avith us and for us all the time
AAdiile making DeLand more pleasant for
us wliile living here.

V.W.Gould
Agency
Realtors

Insurance

All Kinds of riorida Realty
All Kinds of Insurance
109 West Indiana Ave.

DeLand

-

GIFTS
FOR A L L O C C A S I O N S

BOOKS
GREETING CARDS

Reeve & Howard
THE

BOOK

STORE

G. B. RUSSELL

"It's always Fair Weather Avhen good
folfoAvs get together." That's my first
idea of Stetson. Collegians,
hell) a fellow alonsr.

' Real Estate of Every Description

__
CARELESS DRESSER.
• A few minutes after the alarm Avas
"AT Promising Young Man" you Avere
given in the fire at Hotel Del Monte
last year, one of the guests joined a when you graduated from High School.
group of friends t h a t Avere watching
the spectacle and chaffed tlieni on their
apparent excitement.
"There Avas nothing to be excited
about," he said. "WTien the
alarm
sounded I jumped out of bed, lighted a
cigarette, brushed my hair and took my
time about dressing. I didn't like the
^.«_.,
knot in my necktie, so I tied it over
again—that's hoAv cool I Avas."
"Pine," one of his friends remarked,
"but AA'hy didn't you put on your
trousers?"—San Francisco Argonaut.

—AND—

_ ^

R U S S E L L ' S STUDIO
Office:

Room 34

Codrington Building

Boulevard

Shoe Repair Shop
2 0 2 S. Boulevard

Hail the new Captain, Don Geiger,
tackle supreme, and all around good
WANTED COMFORT.
fellow. The fellows knew what they
He and his young wife Avere taken
were about when they elected Don to for a motor trip by some friends. She
guide them through the coming year admired his anxiety about her comfort.
and Ave all wish him the success that
"Are you all right?" he asked.
follows the Mad Hatter.
"Quite, dear."
"Cushions comfortable ?"
"Quite, darling."
Tribble, old war horse as he is some"Not being jolted?"
times called by the older students, is
•'Oh, no sweetheart."
back for his last year and w e . see no
"Not in a draft"
reason why this shouldn't be Charlie's
"No, lambkin."
banner year. The older students point
"Then change seats Avith me."
with admiration to Charlie for Charlie
has been skin and bone for old Stetson
for a number of years. Good luck,
Charlie.

..-*

WELCOME STUDENTS

Have Your Pressing and Cleaning
Done by Experts

Work Galled for and Delivered

THE VARSITY PRESSING CLUB
All Work Guaranteed

Rear W. W. Watts Store
TELEPHONE

69

P h o n e 319-J

NO NONSENSE.
Sailor's Avife: "So you'll be back in
four years, will you?"
Sailor: "Yes, but I may be a bit late
T h e Reflector takes this space to tell
the new student's of one of the best on t h i s ^ r i p . "
ends that Stetson ever turned out. Lloyd
Sailor's Avife: "Well, if you are, don't
Layton is his name. Lloyd was one of let's 'ave any of y'pur old excuses about
the finest fellows on the campus and a the ship going doAvn an' 'aving to walk
mighty SAveet football player.
Lloyd 'onie.''—Passing ShoAV, London.
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T h e most frequented spot
in Volusia County will be

. — « - *

this pool of

other pleasurable attrac-

I

T H E POOL AND

Taxi and Transfer

Beautiful

S p r i n g W a t e r and the

"SHORTY" SHIPE'S
HOTEL

tions of

PONCE DELEON SPRINGS
-*f-

4._«_.._.._.._.._._„__«_.._.._.._.,

Florida
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